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Governor Addresses 
by Gil Bliss 
On Wednesday, May 7, the 
Department of Social Work here at 
BSC presented their Second 
Annual Social Work Conferenc.e. 
This year's topic was, "The ~oCl~1 
Policy Debate on Corrections. 
Moderated by Rep. Peter Y. Flynn 
(who is running for Sheriff of 
Plymouth County), th~ program 
presented talk by var~ous state 
corrections officials lllcludlng: 
Secretary of Human Services, 
Charles F. Mahoney; Commission-
er of Corrections, \i\lilliam T. 
Hogan; and Commissioner of Yout h 
Services, Edward J'vl. Murphy. Also, 
the aiternoon session. featured 
sessions involving vanous state 
correction facility administrators as 
weli as BSC facultv. 
The hlghllgnt of the conference 
was a cameo appearance by 
Governor Edward J. King, 
delivering a "special message on 
corr~ctions". King, who arrived via 
helicopter (no strains of Wagner, 
however), was transferred from the 
college athletic field to the Union by 
means of a limousine driven from 
Boston for that express purpose. In 
a brief. 15 minute "special message", 
King reiterated campaign 
statements promising a tough 
stance on crime in general and drug 
offenders in particular. Citing a 
tendency for drug smugglers to 
move up the coastline from Florida, 
King voiced the need for a 
crackdown on these activities. He 
said that we should have "severe 
Denali ies and enforce then--(. Also, 
the Governor in one breath. 
referred to Massacbusetts' 
reputation as "stolen car capital of 
the world", and in the next breath 
lauded the Mass. State Police for 
their "good job cracking down" on 
this problem. Maybe it was his two' 
State Police bodyguards presence 
that tempered his comments on this 
subject. Governor King added 
prestige to the conference, but no 
substantial input of ideas. 
Hats off to Dr. John R. Donelan 
Jr. for organizing a conference that 
is pertinent to today's problems and 
provides a credible forum for a frank 
and open discussion of current 
correctional problems and trends. 
F'u n d s . Needed to 
-Institute Registration 
proc<:.ss seperated from the 
classification process. 
The following information about 
militarv information is accurate as of 
febru:,f\;, 1980. 
1. Who will have to-register'? A: 
Men and women born in 1960 and 
·l96l. 
2. What inforrnation will be called 
or? A: Name, permanent address. 
;ex and date of birth. Social 
,ecurity number will be optional. 
3. When and where will it be 
:lone'? A: At the local Post Office. 
fhe present projection calls for thos 
2 born in 1960 to register during a 
specified five-day period in ,June, 
1980, and for those born in 1961, to 
register in July, 1980. 
Persons born in 1962 will start 
registering in January, 1981. From 
then on, persons will reqister as they 
reach their 18th birthday. 
4. What are the penalties for 
failure to register') A: No legislative 
chahge has beer, proposed .in ill~ 
present law', which carries penalties 
of up to five years in prison and 
$10.000 fine. 
5. [s conscientioLls objector 
classification a part of this process? 
A: No,· President Carter has 
seperated REGISTRATION from 
the CLASSIFICATION process. 
Should there be a draft at some 
future time, the classification 
process would then begin. It would 
include a physical examination and 
the gathering of. information 
regardlng application for 
conscientious objector status .. Tbe 
present proposed legislation is a 
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The Legislative Process 
·Under present I i:V,V" President 
Carter has the authority to register 
men. age 18·26. He does nO.t ha,ve 
money to do this. The legIslatIve 
action will center around the 
appropriation of funds and the issue 
or registering. women. 
For more information: Send a 
stamped, self-addressed No. 10 
envelope to the NCC, Room 710, 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 
10027. Also. a telephone HOTLINE 
has been established to provide 
information. (updated weekly) on 
the debate in Congress' over 
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Annual Afro-American Award 
This award is presented to a male or female senior student of 
Afro-American descent who has achieved the higllest academic 
average during the years as a student at B.S.C. This award is 
sponsored by the Black Faculty and Administration at B.S.C. 
This award is presented to a male or female senior student of Afro-
American descent who has achieved the highest academic average 
during the years as a student at B.S.C. This award is sponsored by the 
Black Faculty and Administrators at B.S,C. 
ReCipient: 
Yvonne White--Easton 
Special Education Major ('80) 
Gladys L. Allen Scholarship 
Awarded to a woman in the Junior Class who best exemplifies the 
qualifications for student teaching set forth by Gladys L Allen. 
Recipi~nt: 
Cynthia Adams--Br~ckton 
Elementary Education Major ('81) 
Art Key Award 
Presented to a graduating Art Major who has meritollsly completed 
the secondary education minor and who has demonstrated superior and 
promising qualities in ARt, and professional education for the teaching 
profession, as well as a commendable scholarship record. 
Recipient: . 
Maureen Baker--Needham 
Secondary Education Major ('SO) 
Beatrice Bouchard Award 
Given by the Library Committee and the Library Staff to the Stuaent 




English Major ('80) 
The Mary Isabel Caldwell Award 
InItiated by friends of Professor Emerita Caldwell and given to the 
junior Health and Physical Education major with the highest academic: 
average for the first two and'a half years at B.S.C 
Recipient: 
Nancy McKinney--Braintree 
Physical Education Major (SO) 
Julia C Carter Award 
Sponsored by frjends of Julia C. Carter, a, former libr~rian.' Presented 
to a student who has shown outstanding initiative and"potential in the' 
field of school Hbrarianship. 
Recipient: 
Anne-Marie MineHi--D •. <bury 
Communication Arts .and Scient ~s Major ('80) 
(Cont .. on p.3) 
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AND NOW LivE AT BRIf)E.EWATEtl. 
T\iERe SEEIYS TO Sf' At.ar 
'T i'1tlNK WE \IE" 
LOtAttl> lllE 
OF NoiSE. 'fElJ...)t(& A~t> 
AN ''''CJ.\US. 
SQUR.tE .. 
[Letters to the Editorl 
Proposal 
"Can"t Be Accepted'" 
Dear Editor, 
I ,\.Vould like to respond to Ms.s 
Trainor and Guy's letter of 
accepting the fuelish proposal made 
by the Administration in th,- May 
~lst, 1980 issue of The Comment. 
This proposa.i Cdnnot gu without a 
challenge. we can't p0ssibly (lccepr 
it. 
It is about time the class officers 
stood lip for our rights. This latest 
incident reveals how weak our 
officers have been throughout the 
year in not standing up to the 
Administration. The officers did not 
sign ',the petitions that were 
circulaTed in tear of jeopardizlI1g 
their needs for recommendations 
from the Administration for future 
employment upon graduation. 
Ms.s Trainor and Guy wrote 
about "petitioning and badgering" 
the Administration, in truth neither 
tool) place, Petitioning, whot 
petitioning? The petitions were 
circulated around the dorms and 
thats as far as they have gotten. The 
Administration will not accept a 
petition. In other words the 
Administration does not want to 
recognize senior students. As far as 
we're concerned the Administration 
could accept it then throw it away. 
We would have the satisfaction of 
expressing our problems 
concerning the situation. Our right 
to freedom of speech and opinion, 
which is a basic foundation to 
human, is being surpressed and 
denied. If we wanted that type of 
treatment, we could go to Cuba. 
Badgering, please! You make it 
soundllkewe've been harassing the 
poor !<soul~. All we are doing is 
expres$ing our right to freedom of 
speech concerning the situation. It 
is stated in the 1979 - 80 B.S. c: 
Residence Hall Handbook. 
concerning the "Residence Hall and 
Apartment Complex Calendar" on 
page 36. "Any student to whom this 
calendar presents a, hardship 'is 
asked to confer with the Vice 
President of Student Services." This 
is an invitation to consult Dean 
Deep about out situation and he 
does not want to talk to us. Dean 
Deep told a student who lives over 
1000 miles away that they wilt just 
have to go home then come back 
the next day, Just who is badgering 
who'? 
It has been stated by many 
students as well as facultv members, 
the Administration would prefer to 
run the college without students. 
They act as if)he students impose 
upon them and they care less about 
student' needs. This type of 
arrangement is not needed, both 
sides must wbrk together, it cannot 
be one sided. . 
Believe me this incident will be 
remembered when the Alurilill 
As£.oci<~tio!l calls for a donation next 
year dnd t he following years. [ urgp 
my fellow classmates to boycott the 
Alumni donation which could lead 
to a loss totalling more than 
$50,000 over the yea.rs. We must 
contl;iue to fight the proposal by 
pooling our efforts. Look for signs 
about meetings with fellow class 
members to support our c au.se. 
Sincerely. 
Roni:ild J. Reiy, Class uf 19S0 
Proposed Budget 




The State College System faces a 
;evere test in the Massachusetts 
3enate during the next few wee~s, 
fhe proposed budget greatly 
:educes the appropriation for the 
:olleges and thereby threatens us 
..vith reductions in programs and 
personnel. Should the budget pass 
the Senate in its present form as 
many as 4000 students might be 
denied access to an education in the 
State College System, 
The long range effects of the 
budget will be felt in the proposed 
reorganization of public higher 
education. Students may find their 
choice of institutions lirnited by 
increased cost, by geographic 
location, or by limited programs. 
I urge every concerned student to 
write his or her State Senator and 
ask that the State College System 
have its budget monies restored. 
Your Senator can be reached c/o 
State House; Boston, Mass. 02133 
Yours, 




I want to say thanks to Sue Asci 
for all her help in covering the recent 
MERC conference in Boston. r also 
want to publically thank all ,the 
Educaiion Department faculty for 
the support and cooperation they 
gave in encouraging their students 
to participate in the opportunity. As 
it turned Qut, over 50 Bridgewater 
students attended anQ interviewed 
with school systems froinaH over 
the country. 
Sincerely, Denny Ciganovic 




ATTENTION FALL RIVER -Nt:.W 
BEDFORD AREA STUDENTS 
As reported in the last issue of 
,The Comment, Brander Bus Lines. 
of Rehoboth' has propo~ed 
instituting a commuter bus route to 
and from the Fall River-New 
Bedford area for the upcoming Fall 
semester. A public hearing ~vill be 
held laler in Ma~' to determine the 
; f~asibility of this proposal and to 
'surl.!€1.! the interest of the college 
.'ornn~unitv. All students wishing 
further in-formation arE:' urged to 
cdntact me (ANNA CANTELMO) 
b~/ signill9 the poster located hear 
the Cl)Il1Tl1L1ter cafeteria entrance or 
directly by phone at 678·2081. I teel 
you; \.\Iill benefit by ~/our participation 
in thi:; matter. 
Sincerely, 
Anna Canlelm() 
Language . IS 
as 
Language Does 
Dear Editor, ", 
Every nqw and theh,there appear 
in your paper fascinating and 
instructive' articles written by 
masters of the art of Webster's 
English. Webster's English , to 
summarize, is the ingenious system 
of claiming that every entry in 
Webster'S Dictionary is to be used 
only as it appears in said Dictionary. 
This convenient and incorrect 
system has recently been brought to 
the attention of. our beloved 
studentry 'because ~everal females 
have violated one of the system's 
sacred rules. Said females had taken 
the word "women" and spelled it 
"womyn" on certain posters which 
were, how shaIlJII say, quite visible to' 
the public. 
Well, when the masters of 
Webster's English encountered said 
posters they were horrified! Quickly 
they searched through their Bible·-
the Webster's Pocket Dictionary 
with Easy Reference Index-·and 
discovered that tlwir horror was 
justified, Then they wrote you some 
charming and insightful letters 
explaining - for digestion by you and 
the studentry - that the word in 
question "should and will always be 
spelled 'WOMEN'''. 
. Thank you, thank you, thank you, 
Dear Editor, for printing those 
delightful letters!!! Before reading 
I 
.. rrs ANOnlER sse COONTDowtJ 
PARTY. 
them, I had thought that the English 
language was flexible. changeahle. 
etc., al1d that the only factor 
determining the "proper" use of the 
language was, simply, the way it is 
used! I had thought that if enough 
educated human beings began 
calling females "womyn", then the 
spelling of said word wuuld 
eventually become "proper." and 
find its I.\.}ay· into authoritative 
sources, sLlch as the Webster's 
Pocket Dictionary With EdSY 
Reference Index. 
Well. as I've said. I found out how 
(vrong I was, and I'm \)cry grateful, 
becuase I'm going to save a lot of 
money now 'that I know it's 
unnecessary to bU~1 a ne\v 
dictionary every few years! 
Of course I completely 
pretty soun everybody will he calling 
themseives whatever they pleast;', 
and we men will be stuck'with no 
one to IdbePI 
Well. I hope yo'u'll print this lettl'r. 
DL'<1r Editress. but I CiJ!1'! cnntinul' 
right now·l've got to go see som~ 





sympathize with those who feel that 
elimmating the word "men" from 
"women" is ,:m insult to us males. Dear Editm. 
And really" v .. l ho can believe all those Please a II 0 H:' me to. address a few 
sili\,' argumentsabbdt',iheeffett of-- comrnehts-::in' respo'nse 'to :K~vin' 
sexist \.\'ords 011 children. and on i.111 Cook's letter of May 1-, -1980. 
of us. in fact!!! Why ,I certainl~' gre(\I First of alL Mr, Cook, let me 
up with such words, i)nd I haven't clarify my intention in modifying the 
got any conventional ideas about spelling of the word women to 
the roles of the distaff side in the \'vomyn, which is to facilitate greater 
household!!! interest in the Action Center for 
If this type of thing continues. Womyn, and also' to create , 
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CAREER"j;i.ANNiiVGilND·PLAEiMENT OFEICE HOURS 
Th~ h~~rs for this semester will be Monday-Friday 9:00 am-4:30 pm. and 
Tuesday evening 6-10 pm. The Career Counseling staff includes Denny 
Ciganovic (Director). Susan Gallitano and Lisa Ho\vie (Career 
Counselors), and Brian Salvaggio (intern). Feel free tu stop in anytime. 
HANDI KIDS 
Handi Kids. a private, non· profit foundation providing recreational 
programs-- und services to individuals with disabilities is offering a 
Summer Day Program for physically and intellectually disabled children. 
Handi Kids is presently seeking Recreation Program Specialists and 
General Counselors to provide direct leadership in the following areas; 
Creative Arts and Crafts. OUtdoor Education, Music, Drama, and 
Performing Arts. Physical Recreation and Athletics. Social; and Special 
Events. Recreation or Huni?n .Services background' or emphasis 
preferred. For ilifomlat ion and applications cant act, Handi Kids. 470 
Pine St. BridgewL1ter. Md. 02324.697-7557 or 963·0472. 
......... -.,....... . ............... . 
BURNELL LAB SCHOOL ART EXHIBIT 
'he First Inteniational Children's Art Exhibit will be held at the new 
~UrilE'1l Campus Lab School from May 5·16. The exhibit will be open to 
)Culty. college students. pupils. parents and friends of Burnell and the 
:eneral public. The display of art work can be seen each day (except 
Jet:kends) from 9:00am to 3:30pm. . 
)n display will be children's art work fron, Australia, Finland, Korea, 
apan, New Zealand. Hungary, South Africa and Russia. The art 
epresents an outstanding sampling of children's art work collected by 
)r. AI Hurowit z, Coordinator of The Newton Schools Art Programs and 
lrofessor of International Art Education at the Massachusetts College of 
\rt. The art work was collected during his extensive travels abroad. Of 
larticular interest are the interpretive responses of Korean and 
Iboriginal children from New Zealand to the story of Noah and the 
:lood. 
Mary E. Witkavitch. fourth grade teacher at the Burnell School. is 
llanning the exhibit in nil attempt to int~grate the arts with the on-going 
)Iymoic and. international activities taking place in-the -classrooms:' 
1op'efufly, the exhibit will provide and opportunity for children and 
,dults in the Bridgewater community with a chance to experience the 
lelight and diversity of children's art work. "It's a wonderful way to get to 
;now children and their ideas a little better and to remember the bigger. 
lternational world of children and t'heir education." 
'he exhibit. with the help of Bob Daniels and several art and work.study 
tudents. will be displayed in the hallways and the Media Center of the 
~urr1ell Lilb School. I 
-... ~ .. : .... -- ..... : ..................................... : ............................................................... . 
HUMAN PERFORMANCE LAB 
The Human Performance Lab in Kelly Gymnasium will be open to all 
B.S.C. students on Monday,Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons from 
3-5. . 
.. : .. ·"AiiENiiof.j"ciiii3s""AND"ORGANiiAiioNS"oij) AND 
I/EW 
rhe Office of Student Services is currently compiling the 1980-81 
~dition of the Student Handbook. In order to have lIourclub or 
Irganization represented in the handbook, we must have the 
ollowing information: 
.) List of Officers or leaders. . . 
~.) A short paragraph describing the activities and goals of your 
~~ . . 
rhis information is very important to the handbook. Drop off 
rll information in the Office of Student Services as soon as 
)ossible. Thank you for your cooperation. 
. " . - ........ _. ~ ................. ~ .. -.. -.. . 
· .. ·;·SU"MMER·".A·ND .. FALL EMPLOYMENT 
~he Student Union is now accepting applications for several summer 
,nd fall student employee positions. Work study students preferred. 
\pplications may be picked up at the Information Booths and returned 
o the Information Booth by Friday, May 16, 1980. 
ALUMNI TELETHON 
-felp is needed for the 1980 Alumni Association Telethon. Teams of 
Ifteen will be manning phones from6:00pm to 9:30 pm, Monday through 
:riday. from April 28 to May 9, 1980. Students, faculty and 
,dministrators are all we\com(i! to participate. Contact Martha Jones ext. 
25 or Phil Conroy ext. 257 to reserve your phone! 
MEN'S VARSITY ATHLETES 
\nnual "ft..A.A. Awards Banquet. Wed. May 14th at 6:00 pm in the 
;tudent Union Ballroom. $5 for non-athlete students. For information, 
:ontact: Eugene Griffin, Scott Hall, Ext. 356,357; Jeff Hawkins, Scott 
-fall, Ext. 356,357; Mr. Harry Liehman, Ath. Dir. 
.... .. ··sPEcIAi .. MEEiiNG-ioii"j,ii5si"BoRROWERS· .. · .. ·_ .... _ .. ··_ .. · 
During the month of May, 1980, there will be a series of special meetings 
of all Seniors, June and August graduates, who have at any time during 
their a.ttendance· at Bridgewater State College borrowed money under 
the National. Direct Student Loan Program. 
During the coJrse'of these meetings, your obligations and privileges 
regarding the repayment. of your loan will be reviewed. You will be 
provided with sample repayment schedules, and other information 
dealing with payment deferments, teacher cancellations, etc. Also, you 
will be requested to complete certain information forms for our files. 
This exit interview is extremely important. There are three meetings 
scheduled in the Student Union Conference Rm 4 and you are urged to 
be in attendance at one of these meetings. The first meeting planned is ' 
Wednesday, May 14 at 10:00 A.M,.-11:00 AM., Thursday, May 15 at 2:00 
P.M. ·3:00 P.M. and the final meeting is on Wednesday, May 21 at 1:05 
P.M. - 2:00 P.M. If you cannot be in attendanc€.at one of these meetings, 
be sure that you make arrangements with the Financial Aid Office by 
calling 697-8321 extension 257 for an appointment after graduation. 
~'···~-·oRiiNTAiio"j~j--··i-EAjjER·-·-j"(jB····riESi~-RipiiONS""AND 
APPLICA TIQNS WILL BE AVAILABJ.E IN THE OFFICE OF 
S.TUDENT SERVICES ON FRIDA !, MA Y 9, 1980. 
.. PROBLEMS? -
5 there a problem weighing you down? Somebody sick who j~ close to 
IOU? Anything that you· want to pray about? Dro~ a no!e l~ locker 
lumber 249 describing your intention and we WIll pray WIth you. 
;ponsored by' Chi Alpha. 
awareness and thus f,:llSE:' 
consciousness. M,-, intention wa~ 
certainly not to "dr-al,.l,/ a line·put ring 
men on one side and \\.'om)i!1 on the 
other." And I CLinnot see how you 
have construed I have done this. 
My second poim. Mr. Cook. is 
that though the dictionary now lists 
the word womyn ,s W·O·M·E·N. it 
would accomodale a change in 
spelling were that spelling to 
become widely adopted. Recall the 
inclusion in the dictionary of various 
spellings of several words as well as 
widely used slang. 
My third point is that I have not 
"arbitrarily changed the spellinq a 
word to suit my 0\.\.111 personal taste." 
In fact. Mr. Cook. I regret to say I 
cannot take the credit for 
introducing the modification into 
our language. A myriad of authors 
have incorporated into their works 
several alternative spellings of 
sever<;!l words. For examples, 
wimmin, womon, herstory, to hame 
but t1 few. And the motivation is not 
to "go out of our way to start 
problems, "as you so harshly 
accuse, but rather to raise 
consciousness~ to begin to attack 
sexism at its root; to portray wom}'n 
not as part of men, but as individual 
humyn beings. 
You say that the only way we can 
acheive equality is by "tackling the 
heavier problems of job 
discrimination and the discrim-
Ination in the araft."The major 
problem as I see it is not this at all, 
but rather attitudes, Mr. Cook. How 
can we even expect ~ocietal change 
in our favor without first a change in 
attitudes?? And since we acquire 
and express our attitudes via the 
language, that is the place to begin 
work. Let me refer you to the recent 
statement issued by McGraw-Hill 
concerning their efforts to fight 
sexism in language, which you can 
obtain from Dr. Bill Levin, 
Department of Sociology. 
And finally, Mr. Cook, I must 
question your authority to dictate 
how anything should or should not 
be spell ed7 Af)dl.Tl1usL.a\s() .remind you·· that the one thing constant is 








~ How libraries acquire and 
publicize the output of "alternative 
presses," often including material of 
a radical nature, will be dis,cussed 
Tuesday, May 13 at the Clement C. 
Maxwell Library . 
Elliott Shore of the library of 
Temple University and· Diane 
Kruchkow, editor and publisher of 
Stoney Hills, a small press journal 
for New England, will explain how 
libraries handle such material at a 
10:30 A.M. program, intended 
chiefly for librarians nnd students of 
library science. 
Afternoon sessions, primarily for 
students, will be held if sufficient 
interest is expressed and will begin 
at 2 o'clock. Ms. Kruchkow, in a 
presentation directed to students of 
literature and creative writing, will 
discuss writing techniques 
appropriate for small presses and 
alternative periodicals; while Shore 
will provide historical background 
and discuss the political aspects of 
alternative publishing. His lecture is 
intended for students of political 
science, history and allied fields. 
Those interested in attending any 
part of the day's program or faculty 
members wishing to bring classes to 
the afternoon sessions are asked to 
notify the Maxwell Library. 
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·HONORS GIVEN 
Centennail Class Award in History 
Sponsored by Dr. Jordan Fiore '40. in honor of the Class of 1940. 
Awarded to the highest ranking senior student in the field of History. 
Recipient: 
Patricia Ambrose--Abington 
History Major ('80) 
Choral Society Senior Leadership Award 
This award is given to a senior who has been an active participant in at 
least one .choral group, demonstrating loyalty, dependability, and 
unselfish cooperation during membership. 
Recipient: 
Charles Soper, Jr.--Bridgewater 
Pscychology Major ('80) 
The Comment Senior Leadership Award 
The Comment Leadership award is awarded annually to a member of 
the graduating class who has contributed in a significant way to student-s 
at B.S.C. The recipient is selected by the staff of The Comment. 
Recipient: 
Karen T obin·-Marlboro 
English Major ('80) 
Delta Kappa Gamma Award 
$100 given to an underclasswoman student who excels in scholarship 
and loyalty to responsibility. The recipient is selected by the 
Scholarship Committee of Kappa Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma 
Society. 
Recipient: 
Joanne Pacheco--North Dartmouth 
Special Educ;.ation Major ('80) 
Rita Dziergowski Memorial Fund 
This award is made yearly to a student library assistant in the 
circulation department. Selection criteria would include diligence in 
performance of duties, willingness to go behond the minimum effort, a 
cooperative attitude and ability to work harmoniously with both library 
staff and patrons. 
Recipient: 
Mary CYF--Westfield 
Special Education Major ('80) 
Elementary Key Award 
Given by the Elementary Education Dept. to the outstanding 
Elementary Major who typifies success in student teaching, leadership, 
and professional potential. 
Recipient: 
Leslie M. Burr--Wrentham 
_ Elementa.rv Education Maior ('80) 
Early Childhood Education Award 
For outstanding achievement and contribution made to the area of 
Early Childhood Education. To a student who. shows a willingness to 
support, cooperate, and enhance Early Childhood Education at B.S.C. 
Recipient: ' 
Julie Chilson··Shelburne Falls 
Early ChiJhood Education~Major (,80) 
The Judith Glynn Memorial Drama Award 
This awardis presented to a member of the Ensemble Theatre Group 
~~~d~;i1~mfLW~S'ff~s9~~3~~i?ffi¥f}~~~)~~~~BJig~f1fa~i,;m~f,~~~'b~r~~;~i~'~~'i:""'~ 




CommunicatIon Arts and Sciences Major ('80) 
M: Katharine Hill Prize 
Sponsored by the Hill Memorial F llnd in memory of a belO\:r.:.i and 
gifted teacher, Mary Katharine Hill. Awarded io a senior whose Interest 
in the field of literature has been outstanding. 
Recipient: 
Leoni Davi~··Ha1ifax 
English Major ('80) 
Elizabeth Hollis Award . 
Outstanding senior psychology majro who wants to pursue graduate 
education in the field of psychology. 
Recipiept: 
Claire Robinson--Marshfield Hills 
Psychology Major ('80) 
Lester G. Houston Memorial Scholarship . 
To uphold the memory of Professor Houston, his dedication and 
accomplishments in the field of Social Work, and to those students 
involved in the pursuit of goals in social work. Scholarship based on 
amount accrued in one year. I t will be given on a yearly basis to a senior in 
to an incoming senior in the Social Work Pro,gram in good academic 




Social Work Major ('81) 
Kappa Delta Pi Soc;::iety.Scholarship 
Awarded to an undergraduate or senior student in high academic 
standing with a major or minor in education who plans to serve mankind 
through the teaching profession. 
Recipient: 
Barbara Crivellaro--North Easton 
Special Education Major ('82) 
T. Leonard Kelly Award in Physical Science 
Awarded in honor of T. Leonard .Kelly, Chairman of the Dept. of 
Physical Science at B.S.C. from 1942-1965, and presented by the Dept. 
to that senior major who has maintained the highest scholastic average 
throughout undergraduate studies at BSe. 
Recipient: 
Douglas Lovern·-Taunton 
Chemistry Major ('80) 
Honors 
(cont'd on p. 4) 
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IAnnouncements I HONORS GIVEN 
lVHALE IVA TCH TRIPS UPDA TE 
T:,e \vhale ", .. 'atch trips for May 15th and 30th arc now full. I wil! take 
names for v.:airing jist:: lor these dates. Hov .. 'ever. there are still openings 
::m the trips on May 22 ~ne\..V trip) and ,June 5th. Don't delay in signing up 
as I hdl.'e onl\,! a iimited numher of openings left on May 22 and June 5th. Last yecHs trips ~lJere ver!;,' successful wtlh plenty of whale sightings. Details outside Room S114 of the Science Building, or call me at Ext. 317 
- Dr. Jahod~, Biology Department. 
.+. .' .' 
APPLICA TIONS AVAILABLE 
Applications lor Undergraduate Resident Assistantships for the 1980-81 
academic vear are currentlY available at the Office of Student Services 111 the Stud~nt Union Budding. All those interested should see Ms. Fitzgerald or .r .. 1r. Hartel for more information. (Tel. ext. 227 or 228.) 
WRITING CENTER 
The Writing Center at Bridgewater State Coiiege eXIsts to heip students improve their writing skills. Students may drop in and work with a facul ty 
tutor. The Writing Center is prepared to assist students wi+h problems in 
mechanical .. grammatical, syntactical and composing skills. Located in Maxwell.Library 238, the Writing Center will be open dunng the following hours: 
Monday 9:00 AM to noon/12:30 PM to 3:30 PM 
Tuesday 9:00 AM to noon/noon 103:00 PM 
Wednesday 9:00 AM to noon/noon to 3:00 PM 
Thursday noon to 3:00 PM 
r . 1 f\.nJ"\ 1\ "'If i-r'\. n.n.()n 
COLLEGE READING LABORA TORt' 
The ~ollege ~eading laboratory at Bridgewater State College is open to provI~e IIldl,:,!dual and small·group assistance in the development of the techllJca~ <frills needed. to complete college· level reading and studying tasks effICIently and effectively. 
The hours this first semester are as follows: Mondays F ridays.-9'OQ.9'50 10:00· 10:50 
' . -, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays-- U:00.11:50, 12:00.12:50 Other times arranged. . 
. 
Classes conferences begin on the hour and finish ten minutes before the 
next hour. No student is obligat~d or committed to dlengthy program or schedule. 
Guidance !s also provided for students prep<.:Iring for LSAT, GRE and elEP testmg programs. . 
. 
Informatior: :~garding thes:, services may be obtained by conta.cting Dr. Peter A Blzrnkauskas" Director, ColJege Reuding Laboratory, Third Floor, Maxwell Library, Ext. 410. 
OBSERVATORY 
Observatory will be open at 9:00 a.m. instead of 8:00 a.m. starting in May. 
CHILDREN'S CLINIC APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE Application forms are now available for positions as clinicians and 
assistant clinicians for the fall session of 1980. The Clinic program, in 
operation since 1974, and the only one of its kind in New England, is 
. devoted to the physical, motion leisure,. and social improvement of 
special needs children. ;mA stydeptsral}gins in age from 18, months 'fhiougn2d'yearr ." .... . ..... .. 
Applications can be obtained from the main office of the Health and Physical Education Department or from Dr. Huber's office (Room 103) in Kelly Gymnasium. Positjons are open for current Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors of any major. Students majoring in Health and Physical,f:ducation, Secial Education , Early. Childhood Education, : 
INTRO TO GERMANY 
An exhibition of books, magazines and pamphlets on special aspects of German culture. economy, history etc. will open shortly in our library. The material for this intro to Germany were obtained by Prof. Christiana Reardan in her home country and through the courtesy of the Goethe Institutes in Boston and New York. A special feature after this exhibit will be the a\,iailability of most of this material for students, teachers, and interested citizens alik8 tor their studies or classes. All you need to do is' 
sign uj) for the items you want, leave a stamped envelope·with your 
address, or see Prof. Reardan. Tillinghast, Rrn. 323 for bulk reorders. Next Fall a special German teaching film will be available for aJl those 
who wish to learn this important language lor jobs in this country or 
abroad. or simply for the fun of learning with the actors in the film. Announcements will be made in the evening school program. 
P(JSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR ALL COLLEGE COMMITTEES FOR NEXT YEAR 
Interested people can pick up a form at the SGA, third floor SU. There 
are also several associate justice positions available on the· Student Court· for next year. Applications available at SGA offices_ 
TWO BANDS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 
On Saturday, May 10, 1980, in the S.U. Ballroom from 8-12 p.m. the S.u.P.C. is pleased to present "The Stompers". Prior to "The Stompers" will be an opening band which is called "Niki Aukema and Lip". This 
event is only $2 and the tickets are onsale in the info booth now. Get them while they last. Don't forget the (No Alcohol) Outdoor Concert 
next Friday, May 16,1980 featuring the John Cooney Band. Watch for further information concerning the outdoor concert. 
. ~.~. ~. -, .... -.. , . -, '. - - - --. -- _. -------.' .. _. - .... _ ... --. - -. . . -- -. - . -.. --.. -.. -. ----_ .... -- . -' -... ,~ ... SPECIAL LIBRARY HOURS DURING THE EXAMINA TION PERIOD 
Beginning Saturday, May 17 and continuing through May 28, the library Alil! remain open every evening. Monday through Thursday until 11 p.m., 
=riday through Sunday until 10 p.m. However, Memorial Day, May 26, 
:he Library wil close at 10 p.m. 
·· .. ···up'(50MiNG····GR·AD/PR'CJFEs.sToNA"L····Av .. MisSIONS 
rESTS 
fEST DATE REGISTER BY 
3RE JUNE 14 MA Y 14 
_SA T JUNE 28 MAY 29 
V1CAT OCT 4 SEPT 5 
'3MAT JULY 12 JUNE 20 
V1ILLER-ANAr:.OGIES (WEEKLY THROUGH THE CONTINUING ::0 OFFICE) 
:or further· information, please contact the Career Planning and ).I_::v:·p..m~mt .. om:.-.':'................ .... . ............. - '" ..... . 
MANAGERS AND'STATISTICIANS WANTED FOR 1980 
:'ASON. SEE COACH MAZZAFERRO. 
Stephen G. Laskoff Memorial Scholatship 
-Awarded to an undergraduate out-oi·state student for academic 
achievement and im.'oil.'ement in campus activities. Created bl,.' the 197:'1· 76 S.G.A.StudentSenate. Candidate is chosen by a committee of three 
students and three instructJonai faculty chosen by the SG.L\ President. Recipient: 
Patrick Katurarnu--Uganda 
Biology Major (,81) 
The Lincoln Trust Co_ Scholarship 
This award is given to an underclassman with an excellent academic 
record, who has demO!~strated leadership capacities, who participates in a variety of campus activitres and offers services to others in the College Community. 
Recipient: 
David F. Hayes--Worcester 
HIstory Major (,82) 
The Frederick A_ Meier Secondary Ed. Award 
This award is presented to an undergraduate student with a Secondary Education Minor, who has demonstrated academic and personal excellence in preparation for teaching in a secondary school. Recipient: 
Maureen Baker--Needham 
Secondary Education Major ('80) 
Mathematics Award 
For excellence in mathematics. To the senior Math major with the highest academic average. Presented by the B.S.c. Mathematics Club. Recipient: 
Stanley RusseH--South Yarmouth 
Mathematics Major ('80) 
Dr'. Mary J. Moriarty Award 
THis award is presented annually by the Physical Education Alumni Association to a member of the graduating class of the Health and Physical Education Department. The recipient shall be cr this award on the basis of outstanding service to the Department and College. Recipient: 
Cheryl Patterson--South Deefield 
Physical Education Major ('80) 
Omega Iota Phi Sorority Scholarship 
Sponsored by the Omega Iota Phi Sorority. Awarded to the most 
. deserving Protestant underclasswoman who has maintained a high degree of self-reliance and seriousness of purpose. 
,.Recipient: 
Donna Lee Lucas--Taunton 
Special Education Major ('83) 
Political Science Graduation Award 
·!).warded to a graduating senior o(high academic standing majoring in Political Science, who intends to utilize his/her political science major ina professional field related to the discipline·. 
Recipients: 
Elizabeth Luster--G loucester 
John Hosario--Ac~shri!iit'~ 
Po/i.ticalS'cience Majors ('80) 
S. Elizabeth Pope Award 
Sponsored by Dr. Ellen Shea '35 in honor of S. Elizabeth Pope, former' Dean'bfWomen. Presented to that senior woman elected by the women 
of her class who has given of herself most generously in service to this College and in the promotion Of good fellowship among her classmates. Recipient; 
Cheryl Patterson--South Deerfield 
Physical Education Major ('80) 
Nicoie Prince Memorial Award 
LGiven to an undergraduafe student for excellence in the, field of English. Sel8cted by a committee for the English Department. Recipient: 
. 
Claire Merianos--Bridgewater 
English Major (,81) 
Martin T. Rizzoi"Jemoria{ Award . 
Presented to a student interested in, but not necessarily participating in athletics, a student universally popular with his fellow students, a 
student who clearly: demonstrates a determination to be academically 
successful. The winner is selected by a committee of Vice Presidents, Coaches and Students .. 
Recipient: 
Salv';itore Scola * Gloucester 
• Physical Education ('81) 
The Martha Denison Rondileau Scholarship . 
This award from the Faculty Wives' Club of Bridgewater State College to a sophomore or junior Bridgewater State College woman is given in 
recognition of scholastic and extracurricular accomplishment. The Clu b 
named this award the Martha Denison Rondileau Scholarship, in 
appreaciation c;:>f their founder'S enduring interest and encouragement of 
scholastic pursuit and participation in the College Community. Recipient: 
Barbara CriveJlaro - North Easton 
Special Education Major ('82) Dr. Henry Rosen Award . 
The Dr. Henry Rosen Award, sponsored by the Dr. Henry Rosen Memorial Scholarship Fund, is presented a,nnually to a graduating senior 
of high academic standing, majoring in education, who is recognized for 
service rendered to the College and who has -demonstrated high 
capability in instructional media. The recipent is selected by the faculty of the Instructional Media Department. Selection is based upon the crit~ria 
of a.cademic excellence, service and professionalism which were 
characteristic of Dr. Rosen. 
Recipient: 
Lynne.Walsh - Marshfield 
Elementary Education Major ('80) 
Edith G. Shoolman Award 
Sponsored by Edith G. Shoolman, Class of 1925, and awarded to that 
senior who has shown creative excellence in the study of English. Recipient: 
Joanne O'Hara - Carver 




Roger Provost believes in "~rass 
roots" politics. He believes that 
people "should be the masters of 
government. not the servants." 
With a BS in ps>:cho!ogy, it makes 
sense that Mr. Provost has this 
concern for government's affect on 
people. 
Roger Provost, a career 
counselor for the B.S.c. Continuing 
Education Dept., and Graduate 
School, is running for the position of 
State Representative to the 8th 
Plymouth Distnct. This district 
In cl u des E a s t B rid 9 e w ate r , 
Bridgewater-itself. Raynham. and 
districts 4A, 5A,and 28 of Taunton. 
A February of 1978 graduate of 
B.S.c., with a masters from 
Assumption COllege. PI ovost, 
through his field, has had 
experience dealing with people. 
And, being a lifelong resident of 
Bridgewater, and memher of many 
of its politica: groups. Provost 
knows th'.? a~ea. Hp has been a 
member of groups here including 
the Bridgewater Board of Health, 
the RepUblican Town Committee, 
the Bridgewater Citizens for 
Limited Taxation, Bridgewater 
Lions and Javcees, Bridgewater 
AWARE and START, which 
stands for "Start a Republican 
Trend." This is the group thaI 
collf:'cted sIgnatures to put a repeal 
of the "Halloween Heist" Legislative 
payralse on the ballot here. The 
belief that this payraise is "morally 
and fiscally irresponsible" is held at 
START as it is by many, lllany 
people . 
But why start a Republican 
trend? 'The State House is in a 
'political and philosophical 
imbalance," Provost says, "a one-
sided government." Of the 160 state 
represerltatives, only.,;:::30 are 
Republicans. This· puts the 
Democrats in control. More 
Republicans, Provost belie\les, will 
strengthen the two-party system 
and ma'ke "for a more ·'responsive" 
governme.nt. But, ~bltt:;ra!cll. or 
DemocraL hov.; dbet a sfate 
rep res en tat i v e'm a k e . the 
government more "responsive" to 
the people? A State Representative 
serves people and the municipal 
governmer'1t by being a go-between 
for them. If a person is having 
problems with the government, the 
State Rep. can help. 
Also important is the State Rep's job of voting on issues. Provost 
believes that people should judge a 
candidate on the issues he or she 
believes in. Claiming that "we aren't 
tough enough" on our criminals, 
Provost would like to see stricter 
penalties for breaking and entering a 
home, and tougher penalties for 
government officials who are found 
guilty of breaking the law. He would 
also like to see a "consistency of 
administration," that is, minimum 
mandatory sentences that are small, 
not extreme, but will definitely be 
handed down if a guilty verdict is 
found. Taxation is also an issue that 
Mr. Provost feels strongly about. He 
is d member of "CItizens for Limited 
Taxation", because "we have to 
reduce the amount of money 
.government take.s frolll us. Our 
government is not cost-effective," 
Provost stresses. 
. I n conclusion, Roger. Provost 
mentions again his '"'~gfass roots" 
feelings about politics. "I beu'evein 
going righfto the people,"hesays. 
'They can make a difference." He 
wants to be able to help students at 
Brjdgewater with any problems or 
questions concerning the 
government. He wants to accessible 
to the people of surrounding towns, 
so that he can help them with 
government troubles. And he would 
like to have the chance to write. a 
column for the local.newspapers, to 
inform the public of government 
happenings. Why does a 
psychologist, by profeSsion, want to 
cia this? "People outside the field of 
law are being elected to the 
government more and more." 
Provost, says, "The average person 
should be able to run for office." 
. After all, government' is for the 

















B( )stem·:; lilm tdns ilre cxpected tll f1uck 10 Sack CinE'mas from Md~' y 
till ()Ll9h MdY 22 to lake P<1rt in the Jllhllt'{! JSO Film Festival which hds 
heel! [Jr'j,!l)lzed h\,' the Must'llm 111 couperatiun v, .. ith Sack Thc(.itHs. 
F').dttlrlll~~ Bostol1 st( )rICS. 1 hernes. st<1rs. dirl'Cir Irs. I.lJritl:!rs. producers. 
,lI1d If)(, 1I11;))S. Illl' If!slival wIll hring to the screcn such celehri.1ted 1l<iIlWS 
"" E:,telle Pdr:·;(Jlls. BpI tt' Da~'IS. L(::'(' Remick. ClarelK!.:' Brown, dncl 
Ch,II'I(,5 F,lrleil. Tltl!::':> 1I1"lucle Bonnie (lilt! Cil/de: ThE' Thon105 Crou.'n 
Al/uJ/: F('liIl1i'~ ,'i1 :: <.md Tlt'U ~V()ml'l1: fhe CClrdil1u/: The Bnnks Jo/l: 
I.e iLl' Sum .. CriT7lL1: An1)(1 hurelJuw: The Music Mot?; and rnany 111fJre. A 
I1lUllt"ler r)i I.,·ell I";ll! )WIl stell'S. pr()duu:'rs. <ind I.I.!riters will make personal 
dPJll'drclIlCI':>.Ii rill' shll\.Vlng o! their Iilms. These include: Estell\:' P~'rs()ns 
(H(JIl!l1e diU/ ('ivdv): jdck Lemme»)1 (DuL's oilVille Clnd Roses); F reciL'rIck 
\VISl'll1dl1 I pnJdLlr.:cr. Tltlt UI. F(Jllies dl1d SU/C>SI11ClIl); Alan Trust mali 
(U}!"!tl2f lur TIll' Thom<ls CruU..'1I A)lwr): <mel Otto Prl:'111111gf::'r (producel 
and director of The Cardina/and Tell Me That You Love Me, Junie 
Mu(;nl 'i.Vht'l't, vise ii'i RfJSt~Jll Cdll filln hLlif~' Sl'l' su~:h fi)hulou; m(;~!les 





by Phyllis Cox 
They're one of "Bostons hottest Rock and Roll Bands" and they're 
coming to Bridgewater State College on Saturday May 10, 1980 .. The 
night will begin at 8 pm with an opening band called Niki Aukema and'Lip. 
Which will be followed by "The Stompers". The Stompers will playa 
vC1riety of music ranging from a combination of Bruce Springsteen and 
Chucl{ Berry to New Wave. This event is only $2.00 and will be held in the 
Ballroom kom 8·12 arn. Tickets are on sale at the info booth. This is the 




The South Shore Music Circus in Cohasset will open its box office 
windows for general ticket sales at 10 am, Saturday, May 10. Tickets for 
all 1980 attractions will be put on sale at that time. 
The box office, located on the. theatre's Sohier Street grounds just off 
Route 3A in Cohasset~ will remain open- from 10 a.m. to 6 pm seven days 
a week through June 20, when performances begin. The box office will 
be open from 10 am to 10 pm thereafter. 
Tickets may also be ordered by telephone beginning Saturday, May 
10. Patrons may ca11383·1400 and charge their tickets to their American 
Express, VISA, or Master Charge accounts by gi~ing the Music Circus 
sales operator complete credit card information. 
Season ticket orders or information may be obtained anytime qefore 
the season begins on June 20 by calling 383-1400, For information 
regarding group discounts, patrons. may call Helena at 383-9850, 
. -
SHALL WE DANCE? 
The Bridgewater Public Library will present "The King' and I" on 
. Wednesday, May 14 at 7 p.m. and on Thursday, May 15 at3 p.)l1 .. 
This musical version of the novel "Anna and the King of Siam" stars 
Deborah K.err as Anna, andYul Brynner re-creating his original role as 
King. The movie features an imaginative ballet by Jerome Robbins, with 
music by Bogers and Hammerstein. 
This color feature will last 133 minutes and is free to_ the public. Film 
service is provided through the Eastern Massachusetts Regional Library 
system, a program funded by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
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Eric Clapton is touJing Britain next month to support his Just One 
· Night album. His back up"band features Albert Lee on guitar and Chris 
Stainton and Gary Brooker on keyboards. The album was recorded in 
Tokyo's Budokan. 
Rock and roll comes screaming back in the form of Van Halen's 
Women and Children First. The group that revitalized heavy metal 
rock has done it again. On songs like "Tara, tara, tara" and the title 
track, the listerner is bombarded with a musical assault. David Lee 
Roth's screaming vocals are piercing and are perfectly suited to Ed Van 
Halen's guitar work. If you like rock and roll (and who doesn't), this disc 
is a must. As the Magic Man might say, "It's the snoots!". . 
What musicians would you put in the "world's greatest band"? If you 
want to be CI partiCtr;taf.tf.,"j,n c,hooBingthis list. drop off your nominees at 
The Comment as soon as possible. The musicians can be living or dead. 
Instrumental positions include the best guitarists, bassist, drums, 
keyboards, bass I!1struments, male and female vocalists, and best 
miscellaneous instrument. Last time I con€lucted this poll, the winners 
were: Guitarist-Jimi Hendrix, Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck. Bassist-Charlie 
Mingus. Drummer-Carl Palmer. Keyboard·Chick Corea. Brass-Walt 
Pari2ader, James Pankow. Misc.-Ian Anderson (flute). Male Vocalist~ 
Robert Plant. Female Vocalist-Janis Jopliri. 
Recently, a friend of mine .was browsing through the record bins of a 
major department store with me. He was looking at' new release~ and I 
was flipping through the "junk bins"; records that have corners "cutout". 
He brought four albums and I purchased ten. We both spent $30. If you 
think I got the better deal, your right.,' 
. Many people think that because the cutouts are inexpensively prJced, 
that they are bad albums. Well, some albums are. But most are gems; 
diamonds in the rough,so to speak. Thes_E? albums range from pop, 
rock AOR, blue!':1, jazz, and countrY,to heaven forbid, disco ..... Wh~t albums can you find, you may ask'?\Nell, some ~~~Tb~ms that 
topped. the charts while others are obscure ones; albums that only rock 
and roll afficianado would know about. Here is a list of the albums, all of -
whic h I highly recommend. 
Super Sessions-rock classic with Steven Stills, AI Kooper and Mike 
Bloomfield. 
Sypro-G yra-a cross between disco and jazz. Good music for dancing or 
listening. 
Briefcase of Blues-the first Blues Brothers album. Contains· '«.Soul 
Man» and 2"Rubber Biscuit" 
· Little Criminals-Randy Newman's look at the world along with "Short 
People" 
A Song For All SeasQns-Renaissance's symphonic easy listening 
11)usic featuring the beautiful·voice of Annie Halsam. 
Nuggets-a collection of songs from the psyche<telic eraL Features the 
Amboy Dukes, Electric Prunes and others. 
Also found are albums by E.L.O., E.L.P., George Benson, Nektar, 
Hawkwind, the Bq.nzo Dog Band, Harry Chapin, Christine McVie, Roxy 
Music. Robin Trower and every album by Wings. The musical quality is 
that of a brand. new disco. And the price? Most of the discs range 
· between $1.49 a'nd $3.99 (dependingon where You\hop). So next time 
you are in a record store, don't pass the "junkbox"by.lt's not all Wayne 
Newton and Leif Garrett. 




That's right!! The popuiar event of outdoor music will once again 
occur at BSe on Friday May 16 from 4-7. This will also be the last day of 
classes and we hope you will come and relax to the music of the John 
Cooney Band_ This band features the music of popular groups such as 
Pousette Dart. Pure Prairie League, etc. As usual, there will be a cook-
out (conducted by food service) in the tennis courts behind Scott Hall. 
. Also featured earlier in the day at 1:00pm will be Loco-Motion 
Vaudeville. Surely you remember them from previous performances at 
BSC in the S.U. Foyer. Loco-Motion Vaudeville consists of three 
superbly conditioned and multi-talented men called Bounce, Flip, and 
Cyrus. By combining the skills of the Circus Arts with the hilarious style 
of slapstick vaudeville."Loco-Motion" presents an unforgettable 
experience. DOI1~t miss this·keep yourself posted for further 
information!!!~ 
. Going along with Spring Day. the S.U. Program Comrnittee will be 
selling Spring Day T·shirts. The price is only $2.50 and once YOLI see 
them-you'll want one of your own. The supply is limited and will be sold 
on a first come-first serve basis. Stop by the lobb~i outside of the 
Bookstore during the following times: 
Tuesday Ma~' 13: 11-1. Wednesday May 14 10·11 and 1-2. Thursda~J 
May 15 11-12. Any remaining T-shirts I.vill be sold the day of the carnival. 
IMPORTANT!!!! For the sake of future outdoor concerts, DO NOT 
bring an~' form of alcohol to the outdoor concert. Due to the change in 
the drinking law. alcohol is not permitted. These are laws 1.\,1e must abide 
by and only you can make the difference. Please cooperate with us on 
this matter. There wasn't any in the fall-so let's do the same greClt jub. 
Enjoy Spring Day-concert and enterainment-and' PLEASE, NO 
ALCOHOL!!!! 
Busch Bash 
Need a new T·shirt, a light for your room or a mug todrin,k from'? [fyou 
do, or even of you don't, come to the S.U. Rathskeller on Friday May 9 
for a fun-filled night. 
The Busch distributors have donated a large variety of promo 
materials. The evening will be conducted similar to other promo nights. 
Each person whu enters the Rathskeller will receive on.' ticket stub 
(whether you drink or not). Don't lose this-it may be 'yr;)Ur lucky 
number!!!! Periodically. throughout the night, drawings will bqheld by the 
OJ's Tim and Dave Hickey to give away the prizes. 
Not only will this night bring you free prizes. but a·variety of rock and 
roll tunes to dance to. Tim and Dave were popular last time they played. 
so Come hear them again. 
Help makethe promo night a success! Come on down, d9,nc~ the night 
away and while you're having fUll you ll1iJY even win a T-shirt or 
whatever. Don't forget locome-it's tommurrownight-Friday Ma!,'9 in the 
S.U. Rathskellar 'from 8-12 (must have Mass. License). 
Good luck and hope to see you there! (Sponsored by the Stu.denr 




by Sally Richardson 
On Thursday, rviay 15th at '7:30 pm, there will be a performance of 
Reader's Theatre in the Library Lecture Hall. This new project, 
entitled "Showcase" isto give the student an opportunity to work 
with -a director on a one· to-one basis, to enhance their strengths and 
correct their weaknesses. This particular "Showcase" is being 
directed by Dean R. J. Barnett, Dean of Creative Arts. He has give 
much of his time and knowledge to the performers who have also 
worked very hard towards their goals. The performers are: Frank 
Whalen, Tom Sullivan, Ray Surprenant, and Sally Richardson. They 
will be doing selections from Stephen Vincent Benet's John Brown's 
Body, plus bits from Chekhov, Crowley, Shakespeare, and 
. Tennessee Williams. It is sure to be an exciting evening of theatre, 
and what's more·it is FREE!!! SC) don't forget·Thursday, May 15th at 
7:30 in the Library Lecture Hall!!! Bring a f,fiend! 
'The Loot Song 
Court Repertory Theatre in Back Bay, Boston will share its LOOT 
with you beginning Thursday, May 15th. 
LOOT is a brisk, outrageous comedy by celebrated playwright Joe 
Orton. It is directed for Court Repertory Theatre by Grey Cattell 
Johnson and features an original music score' by Human Sexual 
Response.. I 
This zany, masterful sabre revolVES around the McLeavy household: 
the bereaved, middle class Mr. McLeavy, 'his dead wife, and his bank 
robbing son, Hal. Enter Hal's partner in crime, an undertaker named 
Dennis, and Fay, the nurse with a predelection for multiple marriages, 
patients who die in her care and money. 
All are hounded and harassed byTruscott oftheVardwhose detective 
techniques are highly innovative and largely illegal.' 
Performances at the 64 Marlborough Street theatre are every 
Thursday, Firday, and Saturday evenings at 8:00 pm froin May 15th 
through June 14th. 
TIckets are $6 and $7 with discounts available for students 
groups, and senior citizens. . 
For more information and ticket reservations, call the Box Office, 617-
267-9446. . , . 
'SUITE 
ORKS 
by Karen Tobin 
The Friday evening performance 
of "Plaza Suite" was essentially an 
enjoyable experience. The 
performance, of course, had its 
flaws, but the overall effect was 
good. 
My first impression of the 
performance came before the 
performance actually began, The 
large, minutely detailed three room 
set (designed by Gary Phelps) 
certainly predisposed the audience 
to enjoy the performance. The Neil 
Simon script, predictable in its 
twists and turns, centered around 
three sets of guests in this suite in 
the Plaza Hotel. 
Act One is concerned with one 
evening of a marriage in dissolution. 
The couple trade insults and 
. insights on the eve of their twenty-
.' tbird or twenty-fourth anniversary. 
f1aren (Robin Silva) tries to attract 
"and hold the attention of her middle 
aged but youth concious husband 
Sam (Randy Doyle). She discovers 
something she has suspected, that 
he is 112t.ving an affair with a younger 
woman-his secretary, Jean 
McCormack (Julie Hays). The main 
strength of the scene was Randy 
Doyle's performance. He 
successfully captured the confused, 
middle aged Sam, but he did not 
seem quite as egotistical as the 
character's lines would suggest. 
Other than this, the character was 
well reQlized. Robin Silva had some 
really fine moments, but her 
performance seellled to lack 
jlpsistency. Julie Hayes was 
oonvincing in her brief appearance 
as the secretary: 
Act Two was concerned with a 
famous Hollywood producer Jesse 
Kiplinger (Paul Healy) meeting with 
and trying to seduce his old high 
school sweetheart, Muriel (Donna 
Corio). This act's success was 
dependent upon the teamwork of 
the two principles, and Paul and 
Donna succeeded in this. although, 
there was something of a lack of fire. 
Act Three is the story of a bride 
who locks-herself in the bathroom 
moments before her wedding and of 
her parents' franbc attempts to get 
her out. This act was by far the most 
successful of the three. Not only is 
the script at its funniest here, but 
Lisa Caron and Donald Baillarge9n, 
as the parents of the bride, really 
struck sparks from each other. 
David Cassidy and Denise Cormier 
were sufficient in brief roles as the 
groom and bride. 
, In other brief roles, John 
Richardi was fine as a bellhop, 
Donna Ramos has little to do as a 
maid, and Jim Harrington as a 
waiter was struggling with som~ 
unidentifiable accent. (Neither 
The east of "Plaza Suite" 
won.) 
Plaza Suite was directed by Lee 
A. Dunne. Chairman of the 
Department of Communications 
Arts and Sciences. It was Mrs. 
Dunne's first directorial effort here 
at BSC. It could be wished that she 
could have drawn a bit more spirit 
from her actors, but otherwise, she 
was successful. 
A word on costumes: although 
some of the items did not look like 
authentic 60's outfits, Lisa Caron's 
lavender dyed·to-match-the-dress 
shoes were wonderful. 
Technical people for Plaza Suite 
include Dr. Steplien Levine. 
Lighting Designer, Dr. Richard 
Warye, Technical Director, Gregg 
Cobbett, Stage Manager and 
Master Carpenter; Alan Talbot, set 
construction; Tom Sullivan, 
Lighting; Lynn Rocha, Sound; Julie 
Glauben, costumes; Donna Ramos, 
props; Steve Correia, publicity; 
Mitsie Haywood. make-up; Donald 
Capen, box office; Elyse Arnold, 
program; John Pirrello, house 
manager. 
Next year, the Ensemble Theatre 
will present Pippin (October 16-18), 
Inherit the Wind (December 4-6), A 
Play of Our Own (April 30·May 2). 
Also good luck to the graduating 
seniors Randy Doyle. Paul Healy, 
and Gregg Cobbett. 
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sl'Crel<1rleS 011 rumpus, Hope you hdd ,I good 
seL'rL'laries' wet'k, Jim 
AmenciHl Glgol(J, Whilt'S 90nna happen to the 
rest Clf us girls III your hilrem now Ihill Y(lU'V(! 
h(,pn spending most til 'lOur tUllC' With llflur 
I"Vllrill') We Me Inli"!. hUI nut Ih,\I IOYid We 
llMY Ildve 10 i1l1d ,mothl'r g!lj'()11l wit h gorgt'IlLIS 
hlue l'ves. Your h,Hl'1ll 
Til Wd\i!1t'. Your new hdlrcin nc'"III.' lurns 1.1~ I )11. 
\Vv'd lovl' It) run (lUI' 111l9!'I'S thl'(Jugh Ih'l~e 
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JII11I'11~'; f-!;IPllY hlrthd,lv! H,ll'l' ,.,( J!1ll' wild 
!lI\'kl.'\,': NIII gJlII1,11() ;.ch,,(,j tnd." .... ) )",LI "Id 
1111'11 sun' 'kil()W how -til cel~'hratl'!' Sun' dlll 
~ll!lnq I" miS, VilLi ,\"hen 'lou'r,' ,lone, I n..,v,'r 
kill'\\.' wl1,\! Ilin ~'( ,uld hl' lilll I1Wt l,'l.'lI ,I!ld f~L1Ss 
Hl'H'S III <",,1.\1 big hr()llwl's,LI)\('. Bdrh!(', 
personals 
Hi Bilby: I miss you Itke L'd rclzyl Pixley St, ,mel' 
S.F is 11/\ tun Wit hOlll you. PIE'ils.' Ill' my 
;,;wef!thearr il9ill11 SUOIl, Karina 
Hl?,' A,J, Vou'!,!! r"'.llly O,K.IY hy US, Th,mks 
for ,III tf1l' picnic things. the pl,'nil' tit Nol,ll1';'; 
Beach WIllllcl not hd\Je Iwe" such" success 
I.vithuut your help, Wl' ol1ly Wish Ih~it you hild 
been ablt, III lll' Iherl' with us, Th'lnks dl.Jdlll. 
ThE' Scotl Hdll ' Nnlans B.~il(h plc!1lckers. 
Wild. Or should I call you "Mild," I Ihink WI;' 
"should hE' puhlicly COn1nyl!nded for Ollr gll<xl 
/ hehavior of the past month. 
To DO'i"deer, I h<!i:11' you dOll'! wan! SylVI<'l 
a'rwmore i:1S ,) friend, Well, she's 1101 i:1S easy to 
get rid of as me, Love. Virglll!,l 
Cheryl. There's a transvestite Irish potatoe pig' 
farmer looking for i:l friend, Remember I may 
he Pope someday. I'll make you a Mother 
Superior, the hours are long but YOll needn't 
worry ilbout buyiny l~l(]thes, 
Mickey's Mice. an now the time is hear tosay 
goodby to all ()urfrietlds. It h~5beeilre~11l h~re . 
at SSC but we have placestog() C)nc:;j p~!(jpleto 
meet·so we iwe writing·this as our last farev.lell. 
So. guys, keep liP I he work. dfld IWver forget 
the good times ilnd let ihem ileep rolling, 
G:hrissy and Ann 
laurie, rememher puddl(' splashing'? )0'0 
pieces of popcorn. you ["I her. me son. 
Ttl ("vt'ryune who Wl'I11 10 till! PdrT'l ~n COIUII 
on MdY :hd.1 hild i1 gredt time ,lnd I wilS~:jli1d tIl 
h,]\,(' VilLi Cli ml,' hOLls,'. Mi1rianl1l~tJ'\; !lut tll 
I,dl clmvll st.lirs so often, Erica, I hdd 11110' best 
weekend of llwlil<!, Kl'1.'1I1 
Dl'dr Michdel GI'm nut dei~d vet l I'm feeling 
rathl'r IWlter actuallyl In fdl't. I Ihink I'll takl'" 
!ttt!l' wilik .. .TMR 
Dl~dr Vlrglnl'" I mIss you ;.llul, I kn()w I h~lt 
Sylvld 111dciv you \e~w but I still miss yuu even 
though you I.l.'('re kind of bUdringl At ledst you 
c!idn't lllilI,(l' me l"ke Valiull1s
' 
J kllow you ,11'<' 
gOl1e lor PI.'(,l but I'll n(,I.'er f()r!~et how yuu It'll 
md Low. Doe,A,Deer, 
To Rich from Maple Street You are the 
epitome of the blonde Beach Boy. I would love 
til surf with you. then lie naked in the sand and' 
IU!l (]11~' 1,<'5h tu the beat of "Ihe Bolero," 
FB: XXX~ "NornlCl Rill''' , .. ffolkes .. ,ltm'p ro'1£s 
(1t Illlunlillle ... HAPPY SIXIEME! My pf .. , 
whethel it's papers. finals. computers. 
weddings, proms or Pr(!sbytariillls, I'll sticl, 
through Ihe111 all, with yuu, Rememb(!L this is 
It. I love you! XXX! FB, 
Kale Sullivan. So I dOll't plilY softball well 
l!nough lor you huh')Wt'11 I'd liI,e toget you out 
on Ihe field (and I don'l mean softball l ). If you 
pla9 your curds right I'll let you shine mydetes 
fDr the 11(:)(t game, YilZ 
EJsCrew; The birth of alittle goosejars 
" hanginglow,wi1o are you fat drunk lildy, Stolen 
gbss<'s, peaches' and herb. the nape song, 
pulling, ~tnngs, rude'L'Clmments. spill beer, 
Psycho Chick('n. Arise, Chuck Wagon. diws 
, • .md mosl ()f <111 lots of 1,1ughs. WHAT ATEAMI 
Rasberries (please go illl, .. ) fall asleep,L No, 1, ____ 
Our afler dinner ritual walks. pretend ~1toCl.c(-:X::)C)oCIoCI.cOOO~~:X;X;;)·"fI1 
studying. ,:ll1d whell I almost' got squishecl in I ~ - TYPING SERVICE . 1 
the elevate)r, Olel Milwaukee and aftE'rnoon 
acie,deucie, Lovc Yil and will rnis~· it you want 
you cali l1lilrr~l! 
John, I'm dissapointed, You're going III Ihe 
wrong dircction! I thoughl the> shower would I 
give il dway Keep trying! A fan, 
, Free Pickup and Delivery 
Themes, Manuscripts, 
Resumes 
Tvped Quickly, Accurately 
, Will edit " 
To Ihe girl wilh the ClItl' smile H"ppy 
Nineteenth Birli1clz1y! Hope you like YULII 
vihriltor l Watch out f(,r 1,ll1ing lights l Micl,ey 
MOllSE? didn'l rio it, Party l1luch! Low. Bt!1l 
or criticize your work 
if desired 
NO job too large o~ too. small 
Keating Home Typmg 
~ Seruice ~. 588.93~3 
'I!J' 
C orrecti ons: 
Louis Carmel Stearns Award in Botany 
Sponsored by the Alumni Association. Presented to tba! student who 
has demonstrated the greatest proficiency in the Botanical Sciences. 
Recipient: 
Magaretha Carraway--Brockton 
Biology Major ('81) 
The Ellen M. Shea Award 
This award established by friends and students of Dr. Ellen M, Shea, 
Dean of Students Emerita, is given annually to that student who plSlns to 
make a career of Guidance, Counseling, or any of the allied areas of 
Student Personnel Work. The recipient of the award is chosen by a 
committee composed of the professional staff of the Office of Studen 
Life, the Director of PROGRESS, the Director of the Student Union, and 
the Financial Aid Officer. The award is based on scholarship, service to 
the Colleqe, and professional potential. 
Recipient: 
Leslie Trainor--Norwood 
, Elementary Education Major ('80) 
S.G.A. Leadership Award 
Sponsored by the SGA and selected by the underclass members of 
the Student Senate, This award is given to the senior who has shown 
outstanding leadership in school and college activities, 
Recipient: 
Susan French--North Attleboro 
Political Science Major ('80) 
Dr. William G. Vinal Award 
The Biology Club award is named in honor of Dr. William G, VinaL and 
is awarded for excellence in the field of Zoology over a four year period. 
Recipient: 
Douglas Brown--Quincy 
Biology Major ('80) 
Henry F, Werner Scholarship 
THis award is given by the B.S,C. Police Association, INc. to honor 
Mr. Henry R. Werner, former Assistant to the President of this College. 




Alumni Student Leadership Awards 




English Major ('82) 
Amico Barone lIl--Wilbraham 
History Major ('81) 
Joseph Grell,a--Dedh,am 
Communication ARts and Sciences ('80) 
Annette Guy--North Andover 
Special Education Major ('80) 
Jeffrey Hawkins--Pembroke 
Physical Education Major (,81) 
S';rbara Jackson--Dorchester 
Special Education Major ('80) 
Mary Lane--Whitman; 
Earth Sciences and Geograhy Major ('80) 
Jean M. Remillard--Mlddlehoro 
English Major ('80) 
Joan Trainor--Norwood 
Special Education Major ('80) 
Yvonne White--Easton 
Special Educatin Major ('80) 
In last week's issue, the letter 
entitled "Seniors Challenge" 
contained a sentence which should 
have ~ead, "We feel the 
administration is being very unfair." 
GO MOPED 
GO PACER 'Also, the date for the Senior Banquet is May 30th, not the, 29th as 
advertised last week. You can buy 
two tickets pel:" 1.0. for 'this event 
only. 
Thank you 
EASY EXTRA INCOME 
$500·1000 
St uffing envelopes·G uaranteed 
Send self·addressed, stamped 
envelope to: 
Dexter Enterprises 
3039 Shrine PI. 
LA, CA. 90007 




920 E. 6th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10009 
(212) 475-4019 
150+ M.P.G. 
• LOW PRICES •. aOOD SERVICE 
We fee~ M~peds are a means 0" transportation 
whose time IS now. Pacer is a ,high qUIUt~ depend-' 
able M!lped ~that we are very confident In satllng. 
Test drive onetodayf 
SEN.OR OITIZER'DISaGUIiT 
PAUL CLARK FORD 
2000 M'AIII ST _, BROCKTOII 
587 .. 8040 0'_1 'TIL 8:00 
8 The Comment Mi:W 8, 198U 
SPORTS SPORTSSPORT 
WOMEN'S TRACK TEAM 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GOES TO THE REGIONALS Ill; SUlldl ('iOlO/1 
...................................................... 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
Yes people, here it is- the big news 
you've all been waiting for. .. the 
results from the women's track 
team the Easterns! The big event 
was held in Pittsburgh, Penn. 
and hosted the east's finest athletes 
from the Cape to. the Mississippi. 
Qualifying times and distances were 
tough, but no less than six members 
of the team bettered the 
qualifications to compete against 
the best in the east. 
Fresh:-nan Karan Parkin enjoyed 
the greatest success, as she placed 
sixth in the discus throw, Karan 
threw J 33'6". just a few feet behind 
fourt! place finisher Elena Geruino 
of U.R.l. who was the defending 
champ as well. Winning first place 
was Marita Walton of the University 
of Maryland. who just happens to be 
the champion discus thrower of the 
British Ernpire. 
Sophomore Heide Eriksen placed 
ninth in the javelin throw, but that's 
not the whole story. For starters, 
the"distance that separated 4th and 
.9th place measured approximately 
the length of my arm and that's 
shorter than yours. And Heide 
threw the spear 130 feet despite 
having strained shoulder muscles 
just a few days prior" to the 
competition. A tough break but 
Heide fared exceptionally well even 
so. 
B.S.C. also enjoyed three seventh 
place finishes from juniors. ,judy 
Smith in the high jump, Patty Feeley 
in the long jump. and Aggie 
Lacouture in the half mile run. JudI,! 
Smith leaped 5'4" in her event, si~ 
and a half inches shorter than the 
winning Jump, which incidentally 
qualifies the winner for the 
nationals_ 
Patty Feeley jumped 16'10" which 
was 3'5" under the new Eastern 
record of 20'3" set by the winner of 
the event. In the half mile run, 
national champion Christine Mullen 
of Georgetown University took first 
place with a time of 2:09.65. 
Finishing less than eight seconds It's about time these fine athlet(JS 
behind her was Aggie Lxollture receive t heir deserved recognition 
\vith a time of 2: 17.5, which equals and praise from all of us here at 
her school record time. B.S.C Just te) be there was a great 
Freshman Cathy Carnes placed tflbute to each Brigewater 
12th in the 5000m rLln with a time of competitor. And to have done as 
18:11_ The weather played a definite well as each athlete did is an even 
factor in Cathy's performance as it greater honor. And a special salute 
was 85 degreees with no I.vind, to Coach John Laverty who's just 
thanks to towering Pitt. Stadiurn. got that knack (or transforml11g his 
Cathy \.V~s also amongst the best in tremendous srore of knowledge mot 
the U.S. 111 the 5000m, finishing just potential energy for his athletes 
seconds behind Sue Shea of Good Job coach!! . 
Villanova, a big name in women's !he team returns to competition 
track. th's Sunday when qualifying 
So how about a hand for members travel to the New England 
everyone .... ~top a~d take notl~'e of Championships t() held dt 
these potential natIonal champluns! Dartmouth University. 
THE FINAL INNINGS By Tony Costello 
Unless you were suffering from 
another countdown" party, ( or 
perhaps youwere simply nofpaying 
attention,) those cursed white and 
black sheets of paper known only as 
final exanl schedules are among us, 
This may not be the great news item 
of the year-(it should not be) . but 
did you know that a final is just like a 
baseball game'? Did you care'? 
Surely, you don't believe that Mr. 
Doubleday invented our national 
pastime purely to create expansion 
teams, designated hitters, Leroy_ 
Reams, or players strikes, do you? 
Come on, its easy to see that Abner 
had the student in.mind. 
The story goes that Ab had quite 
the cou rseload one spring. 
International .... Law, Comparative 
Physiology, Electrodynamics, Early 
Childhood Education, and the 
dreaded Library Introduction were 
too much for Doubleday. During 
finals, he must have noticed unique 
situations which arose, As I will 
explain,. the situations in baseball 
and finals eventually became closely 
knit. Surely, as you prepare to cram 
your brains ou.t for that 8:00 A.M. 
final that you can think of some 
interesting ones on your ()Wll. Here 
are some hints to get started. 
Suicide Squeeze: Pulling an all-
nighter for that 8 A.M_ final 
(preferably on a Monday mornin3)· 
Appeal Play: Plea made to the 
instructor immediately after 
receiving the hated bluebooks 
Chicago Black Sox: Nine profs 
who accepted yOllr 9Ppeal. 
Hit and Run: Leaving the class 
seconds after realizing that yuu 
have no chance to pass .. 
Balk: An incomplete te~! answer 
DOlibleheader: Two finals on the 
same day, at the same time, but in 
different buildings 
Strike Out: Flunk, 0, "The Big E", 
ChOKe, get 'em next time. 
Base on Balls: An easy final, a 
breeze, no sweat, free pass. 
Wild Pitch: flinging "the bull",on 
an unfamiliar looking ~ss·ay 
question, that is. -
Bullpen: Writing utensil used for 
exam purposes. 
Sacrifice:. Giving your notebook 
to a friend so he or she ni.ay study, 
but they don't return it in tirn·e. 
Bowie Kuhn: President Rondileau 
Umpire-in-chief and crew: Chief 
Graca and the Campus Police 
patrolling students during tests. 
Seventh Inning Stretch: Halfway 
through the final, when your hand 
cannot possibly hold onto your pen. 
Also a good time to leave your seat 
to have a butt or a barf. 
Called Third Strike: Missing that 
desperately needed passing grade 
by one, slimy, lousy, cheap, SCLln., 
dastardly point. 
Kill the Umpire: What you say 
after being called out on that crucial 
third strike. 
All-Star Break: Period between 
final exams when you go out and get 
plastered. Only 'those who are 
outstanding stude.nts or simply 
whimps do not tdk~ I he bredk. 
They still study! 
Gets the Sign From the Catcher: 
Two finger is trUE, three fingers 
false, and one fiioger ·means none of 
the aQove. 
Stolen Base: Procuring a copy of 
the final before the test elate. 
Picked Off: Getting caught trying 
to procure a copy of the final before 
Budweiser® 
KING OF BEERS® 
OF TtlE WEEK 
Eugene G rillin 
Gene Griffin, a junior from Holyoke, 
MA. is this week's Budweiser 
Athlete M the Week, Two weeks ago, 
Gene was named ECAC player of the 
week for batting .400.(6/15) with one 
home run and one stolen base. Gene 
is' currently batting ,341 on the 
the test date. 
Bottom of the Ninth: You just 
complete the first part of the final. 
when the prof. announces only five 
minutes left on the test. 
Drag Bunt: Stretching the 
answers in order to fill up that third 
blue book. A play mastered by only 
a fortunate few. 
Broken bat single: You break 
your only pencil that you ht:l\/e, and 
of course there is no pencil 
sharpener in sight. 
Rookie·of-The Year: Some nerd 
freshman who pulls off a perfect 4.0 
without breaking a sweat (or a book 
.) 
Comeback PlaY1er·of-The - Year: 
Student who bombed on ·afinalla&1 
semester. but pulls off an A the next 
time al'ounrl. 
Coach·of-The·Year: Any 
professor who does not give a final. 
Free Agent: Graduating Senior, 
who after finals. must go out in the 
real VJorld and seek a job (Oh, no!) 
Writer·of-the-Year: Just 
Kidding!!! Well, my mom would 
nominate me, at least I think so.' 
Enough (thank goodness) 'of this 
silliness. On to real, important. 
meaningful news. John Laverty gets 
my vote for Coach of the World 
Award ... He led the men's Cross-
Country team to a 10-1 recOJ'd in the 
fall. This spring his Womens' Track 
Team has gone around crushing its 
opponents With ease. Because of 
Mr. Laverty's efforts, B.S.C. 
appears certain to become a top 
notch threat in New England in both 
these sports. Bridgewater is indeed 
fortunate to be blessed with such d 
talented and hard woring 
individulli. Bears' Baseball squad 
has split l\\lO doubleheaders v,lith 
Worcester and Sale'm State. 
Against Salem Stdte, Brii'm 
Mahoney pitched an excellent 
game, whle Bobby Lee supplied the 
offensive punch. Bears stand 8-11 
on the year. 
Heck, if I had (j kid I wouldn't mind 
if he was a lousy athlete. I'd rather 
see him be the host of the Tonight 
·Show.Show rnehow many pro~. 
who demand five million big ones a 
~,1ear, a la Johnny Carson. That's 
show biz ... Bill Veeck, owner of the 
Chicago White Sox, and an actor in 
his own right. has pulled off another 
caper. First it was funny looking 
uniforms with shorts. Now it is a left· 
handed catcher. When leftv Mike 
Squires put on the to~ls of 
ignorance last Sundav, he became 
the first lefty behind the plate since 
Dale Long did the trick in 1958 for 
the Cubs. Veeks next move should 
be signing Rosie Ruiz as d pinch· 
runner. This way she would only 
have to run 90 feet instead of a 
quarter mile. Besides: she'd look 
okay if Chicago ever wore those 
short pants ... 
Bse BOXER 
To~ Hart, ajuniorfromHolyoke, 
after a five year retirement from 
boxing, outstyled, out punched, out 
conditioned, and out scored his 
opponent from Central Conn. to 
win by a unanimous decision. Tom's 
superior speed combined with his 
ahility to score with quicl~ punching 
combinl1tions proved to be'too 
much for .;l rnuclo'bigger opponent 
as Torn staggered him on at least 
two occaSions. This victory <,t the 
Worcester Stilte College Budweiser 
Boxing Show, was the result of 
three months of strenuous training 





The tournaments are over and 
the playoffs begin on Monday, May 
12, The competition will be tough 
and excitiing as the best teams vie 
for the cQampiollship and the to. 
shirts. Come and watch some 
excellent contests! The final 
champj6nship games for each 
tourriament are as follows: 
Street hockw-Wednesday, May 14, 
4pm. on the Scott Hall courts 
Men's Softball-Wednesday, May 1( 
4pm. on IM field No: 1 (by the 
stadium) 
Coed softball·Thursday, M.!y 1:31 h, 
4pl11. on Kelly Field 
Reminder to all women: 
The WRA Recognition Banquet is 
'. being held on Monday, May 12 at 
-6:30 pm. in the Student Union 
Ballroom, If you stil'l need a ticket, 
contact Sharon Rogerson, 
Student i\pts. No. 11,697-7909, 
Reminder to all male·atheletes: 
The 'Men's Atheletic Awards 
Banquet is being held on 
.Wednesday, May 14 in the Student 
Union Ballroom. Tickets ~ are' 
available from Bud Mondeau, 
equi'pment manager, Kel.ly 
Gymnasium, through Friday,May 
9th. 
